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Hello Erie Shores Council Leaders!
Welcome to another edition of Membership Monday!

Has there been a change in leadership and you are no longer a Unit's key leader/advisor?
Please forward this on to the new Unit leadership, and instruct them to use the "Subscribe"
button at the bottom of this newsletter.

From the desk of Larry Caffro, Council Membership Chair
As a leader, you are among the countless number of adults that make the
Scouting program possible for the youth of our council. You also represent the
program’s best sales force. Membership Monday has been created to assist
leaders and families in their offering of a variety of quality invitations to each
and every young person in our communities. Our goal is to leave no stone
unturned. Each and every family should receive the message that Scouting is
alive and well and available in their neighborhood. We hope the recruiting
strategies featured in this email will help achieve that goal.
We challenge you to use these ideas in your recruitment efforts, to use your
imagination and to help spread the excitement of our Scouting program.
PREPARING TO MEET THE CHALLENGE
Update your BeAScout Pin: Click here for instructions - If you need
additional assistance, please contact your District Executive.
Activate Online Applications: Now that families have found you, how do they
sign up? The online application process for youth and adults can be completed
from start to finish without a single piece of paper changing hands. This allows
prospective members and leaders to register and pay online and it creates a
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more efficient and user-friendly registration experience. Don't forget the final
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submitted.

Engage your Scouts’ parents: By engaging your Scouts’ parents in promoting
Scouting and joining opportunities, we can reach more people. Here are a
couple ways Scouting families can be involved:
Social Media: Encourage your Scout families to share their experience
on their personal social media channels - Facebook, Instagram, Twitter,
Snapchat and others. This is a great way for other families to see the
FUN! Also ask families to share on community pages that they also
frequent such as Nextdoor.
Ask Parents to put up Join Scouting yard signs and ask local
businesses to post information on their marquee: The Council has
purchased yard signs for your recruiting efforts. In addition to their home,
ask a Scout friendly business put one or two on their property. Your
District Executive can assist your unit with delivery or pickup of the signs
for your unit.

Has your Pack held a Join Scouting Night?
This week the Membership Committee would to share with you a creative
way to invite new families to join your pack: A Drive-Up Join Scouting
Night Event
This fall, access to school buildings will be particularly difficult. Became we
may not enjoy the access we have had in year's past, we suggest your Pack
hold a Drive-Up Join Scouting Night. Set up in a parking lot of your school or
charter partner and have families drive up/in to stations. This model features
four stations that give parents information about Cub Scouting, get them signed
up, and provide everything they need to know, including when the first meeting
in, who the leaders are, and more.
Here is how you can do a Drive-Up Join Scouting Night Event by setting up in a parking lot
of your school or charter partner. Families will move through a series of Join Scouting
Night Stations to learn about Cub Scouting and your Pack.
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1. Station 1-Welcome: This should be the first place potential Cub Scouts and their
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event and share the Online Application link or hard copy youth application for your
Pack.
2. Station 2-What We Do: Provide families with an information packet (pack
calendar/leader bios including contact information/pack information sheet). This is
where you will share the excitement of Cub Scouting and talk about your Pack
activities that makes your pack special. Don't forget to mention how a Boys' Life
subscription will help their Scout with reading and staying connected to the program.
3. Station 3-Den Leader Welcome and Q&A: The Den Leaders at this station answer
any questions parents may have.
4. Station 4-Check-out: This station is where the pack closes the sale and assist the
family complete the registration - online or hard copy - process along with an
opportunity for the Pack to collect registration fees/dues, sell pack t-shirts, and
remind families of first upcoming meeting or event/activity.
Add Some Fun To The Drive-up Event!
Consider adding one of the following exciting and creative ideas to your drive-up event:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Trunk-or-Treat (Safe Halloween)
Pumpkin Carving Contest
Parking Lot Movie Night (check on movie licensing first!)
Scouting for Food Drive
Show and Sell Popcorn Booth
Holiday Toy Drive

After the Sign-up Event is Over

1. Complete the application process by going online to accept youth and adult

applications or submit hard copy applications with registration and Joining fee to
Karen Krieger, Registrar, at Iott Scout Shop within 7 days of the Drive-up Sign-Up
Night.

2. Contact your new families and their Scouts with a "welcoming phone
call"! Den Leaders should make a phone calls to the parents of the new Cub
Scouts to invite them to their first den/pack meeting (in-person or virtual).
Also follow-up with a welcome email that includes meeting dates, meeting location,
location, Pack/Den calendars, and any other important information. By doing this
you will make a make a great first impression and involve new parents in the life of
the pack.

New Scout Family Fun Day
This past Saturday, Camp Miakonda hosted our annual New Scout Family Fun
Day. Due to COVID-19, the day looked a bit different for our new families as
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they participated in a scavenger hunt that took them throughout camp to see
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areas and learn some history at the same time. There were lots
of

smiling faces and many comments about how surprised they were to learn
about everything our wonderful camp has to offer. Plans are being made to
host a second New Scout Family Fun Day towards the end of October or early
November to welcome additional scout and their families as they continue to
join the Erie Shores Council family!

2020 Registration Fees
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Here are the current pro-rated registration fees for the remainder of the year.
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with the Boy Scouts of America, they will need to pay a one-time $25 New
Member Joining Fee which is included in the pro-rated amounts below. The
New Member Joining Fee does not apply to adult registrations.

As a friendly reminder, units should make their checks payable to "ESC, BSA"
when bringing new youth and adult applications to the office within 7 days of
receipt. Families need to pay the unit directly not the council.

Got Flyers?
In an effort to streamline flyer printing in our office, we plan to continue using
handy dandy flyer request form, just like last year!
https://www.erieshorescouncil.org/FlyerRequest
You will need to download the attachment, fill in your information in the
downloaded PDF, and then fill out the rest of the form. Once you hit submit, the
form will be sent to our office staff. Please allow 3-4 days for printing.

Have you heard about this year's Fall Digital Marketing strategy?
Erie Shores Council will be supporting your Unit with Digital Recruitment
Marketing again this Fall.
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This strategy will ensure families in your community understand the incredible
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Post. In addition to your Unit’s recruitment efforts, ads will be boosted
on Facebook, that will promote Scouting and drive people to your specific
joining events.
We’re not asking you to do anything differently than you already do! Continue to
plan your recruitment event. We’re simply adding digital ads on top of those
plans in a seamless, turnkey way. The work of executing those ads will be
handled through our Erie Shores Council office
What will it cost your Unit? There is NO cost to your Unit. This service is
being provided by the Council.
Due 2 weeks prior to your Join Scouting Night: All you need to do is go
to erieshorescouncil.org/JSNinfo. Fill out the information on that site and hit
“submit.” Please note that once we submit the information to national and they
create the event, we cannot change it. So please confirm your dates prior to
submitting.

Erie Shores Council
Phone: 419-241-7293
Fax: 419-241-6769
Mailing Address: PO Box 8728, Toledo, OH 43623
Iott Scout Shop: 5600 W. Sylvania Ave., Toledo, OH 43623

Subscribe to this Newsletter
Would you like to subscribe to the Membership Monday Newsletter?
Click on the button to subscribe!

Subscribe to Newsletter

E-Mail Listing
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Please note: We hope to keep your unit updated on all the exciting progress in our 2020
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Membership Recruitment Season through these emails and our website.

**If you are no longer a Unit's key leader/advisor, please forward this on to the new
Unit leadership, and "click" the "unsubscribe" link below.**
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